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Proverbs 14:9, “Fools mock at sin, But among the upright there is favor.”
Galatians 6:7-8a, “Do not be deceived: God is NOT mocked, for whatever one sows,
that will he also REAP. For the one who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap
corruption..”
VERSES - in 3/4, “sing-song” style
1
We've
heard it told since our childhood... that
HELL is real... and Satan is, too.
Most people MOCK, and think “If HELL is REAL, I'll
light my cigar on the Hell fire I see......”
Laughing, “I don't BELIEVE Hell is real!”
CHORUS - in 4/4,
Hard Rock style, heavy sounds
Oh what FOOLISH people we are
to DARE to MOCK Almighty God!
Only FOOLS would dare to think “Nothing's real we have not yet proven.”
REAL is REAL --- whatEVER you think!
Oh, what DYING people there are who accept JUST their OWN beliefs & thoughts.
Jesus WEEPS to know they'll die without Him, Savior: See Matthew 23's End.
HELL is REAL --- whatEVER you think!
2
We've
heard God mocked, called a Fairy Tale. Yet
GOD is real. So is Judgment Day. We've
bought the Lie, stopped being shocked by EVIL. BUT
people who Stand on God's Word make us scream, declaring:
“Your intolerance makes me ANGRY!”
3
Jesus said this: See Luke 17's words. God's
Judgment WILL come, even on mockers.
Disbelief NEVER decides what is REAL.... SEE
Second Peter 2 and 3: Truth GOD inspired, declaring:
“I LOVE you, but will LET you choose Hell.”
4
Carbon monoxide and Ebola kill. ONCE
no one believed in these invisible things
that CAN kill you, though you will not believe.... NOR
will you miss Judgment or resulting Hell just because
you laugh at them and MOCK at God.
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Scripture reading 1:
2nd Peter 3
“.... Be mindful of the words which were spoken before by the holy prophets...
that scoffers will come in the last days, walking according to their own lusts, and
saying, 'Where is the promise of His coming?
For since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the
beginning of creation.'
For this they willfully forget: that by the word of God the heavens were of old,
and the earth standing out of water and in the water, by which the world that then
existed perished, being flooded with water. But the heavens and the earth which
are now preserved by the same word, are reserved for fire until the day of
judgment and perdition of ungodly men.” …
Scripture reading 2:
2nd Peter 3 starting at Verse 10
“But the Day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will
pass away with a great noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both
the earth & the works [of men] that are in it will be burned up.”
In 2016: It's EASY to see from the weapons humans have invented,
how this could happen.

Scripture reading 3:

(Two scriptures)

JESUS said in John 8:44 that Satan is REAL and a LIAR.
Jesus sady continued His teachings about Satan, recorded in John 10:10:
“...The THIEF does not come except to steal, & to kill, & to destroy.
** I ** have come that they may have life... ABUNDANT!”
JESUS spoke with LOVE over a city of people who ignored Him, wanted His death:
“How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks under
her wings, but you were not willing!” ...Matthew 23:37b

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sad Song Story. This song imagery came directly from a dream the morning I wrote
the lyrics... ALL of them. Someone I dearly love was sitting on a rock precipice
overlooking a city... which is what reminded me of Matthew 23:37, since Jesus was on a
mountain overlooking Jerusalem...
and the person – who does NOT smoke anything in “real life” -- pulled out a cigar,
reached forward with it, & the city that had been in a distance was suddenly right there,
close to the person – with roaring flames – And the person lit the tip of the cigar...
Then sat back on elbows & calmly watched the raging fire.
Later that day I did
extensive searching on the Internet but could not find any references to the phrase that is
in this song's title. As always, I'm convinced that God inspires songs when we yearn to
serve Him with them, to reach out with love yet warnings thru scriptures. Eph 3:20-21.

